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Description 

This class overviews basic setups, installation, and use of A360 Collaboration for Revit 
cloud service, and will examine how it has been used, advantages and disadvantages, 
things to consider for remote access and telecommuting, and how to push content to A360 
cloud-based collaboration service. We will also touch on topics for organizational structures 
and project management in conjunction with A360 Collaboration for Revit cloud service and 
A360. This session features Collaboration for Revit and BIM 360 Glue. AIA Approved 
 
Regarding features in A360 and C4r- the "Published Date" for this document is 2016-10-28. 

 
 

  

Learning Objectives 

 How to install C4R and A360- and make sure your AutoDESK Accounts are setup
  

 Establish the structuring projects  

 Use an established PXP and seeded models to share with consultants to get them 
started and what is involved in creating the seeded models.  

 Limitations and things to watch out for on C4r, including security concerns, issues 
with shared coordinates and high-trust environments 
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Your AU Expert(s) 

Ron Allen 

Ron Allen is an Arc IV/ BIM Manager with AECOM through the B+P (Buildings and Places) in 
the Greenwood/Denver Office.  

Ron's career has been constantly evolving and refining process and production with emerging 
technologies. Beginning with BASIC programming and electronics as a hobby in 1984, the 
pursuit of technology and its uses turned to formal study at Mississippi State University. At MSU 
he integrated several aspects of his education which included Computer science ( UNIX on VAX 
systems and SCI Indigo systems, programming ANSI C, PASCAL, COBOL), and Art which 
included Wave front 3D animation and modeling, Alias, Alias Up Front, Matador and video 
production, B&W Photography & music. The most prominent education was Architectural 
studies, it was then he began using Soft Desk (AutoCAD Architecture's predecessor) and 
AutoCAD. By 1998 he had Bachelors in Architecture with undeclared minors in Art and 
Computer Science.   

His professional career started in Architecture in 1998. In 2006 he started using Revit which 
changed everything. Since 2006 he has worked production and BIM management on several 
projects across many Architectural Business lines from interiors, through residential, production 
housing, commercial, low/mid/high rise, hospitality, medical, military, industrial, themed, and 
transit. 

In his current position at AECOM and an Arc IV/BIM Manager he is continuing the integration 
and exploration of new and useful technologies including Databases, LIDAR, UAVs, 
Photogrammetry, IOT, Electronics, VR, AR, Model manager, Model compare, the A360 Suite 
including Autodesk Navis, C4R, BIM 360 Glue, Docs. 

 

Matthew Anderle  

Matthew Anderle is the Building Information Modeling (BIM) director for the Buildings+Places 
business line of AECOM, with focus on the Americas. He is a BIM and technology evangelist 
with over 16 years of experience establishing global BIM workflows and standards around 
content, training, interoperability, and BIM consultation as a service. His experience spans over 
multiple market sectors with emphasis on large healthcare facilities, data centers, aviation, 
government projects, and residential. Anderle serves AECOM as a leader in the advanced and 
efficient implementation of BIM processes for a variety of project types. He manages and directs 
large project teams on interoffice BIM collaboration workflows, enabling continental offices to 
work as one entity. 

 

Chris Aquino 

Chris is the Software Point of Contact for Revit and Collaboration for Revit in the Enterprise 
Support organization at Autodesk. He has been working on the Autodesk support team for 6 
years. Before that Chris practiced architecture in the Boston area for 6 years working on 
everything from kitchen and bathroom renovations to urban planning and park design. 
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What is C4R? 

Simply put collaboration for central files in the cloud. It is working without boundaries or borders 
or firewalls holding you back. C4R is hosted on Amazon WW# and EC3 servers on the east 
coast. It is very secure and has limited downtime, advance notice of outages for repairs and 
upgrades, is monitored 24/7, updated as needed with minimal interruptions and has failovers in 
place to limit outages. It meets security and encryption protocols for secure servers per the US 
Governments requirements for secure project, but will require approval and clearance on a 
project by project basis.  
 

How to install C4R and A360- and make sure your AutoDESK Accounts are 
setup 

Bandwidth 
Since local models are created form the cloud, more bandwidth means faster download times. 
Minimum is 512k/s, however a realistic minimum is burst rates of 5MB up/down, 10-15MB up 
and down should provide a good experience with C4R. Once the initial download of a new 
central model is made, only changes in the model are sent across to the cloud. 

Version (C4R and Revit) and compatibility 
Just as there are major and minor (also called 'dot' versions) of Revit there are also major and 
minor versions of C4R. Make sure you connect with your team and consultants to clarify which 
version you are running and that they match. Revit is NOT backwards compatible (with major 
versions i.e. 2016 to 2017) and differing versions of C4R have reportedly caused file corruptions 
of the central models on A360. The safest option is to maintain the same versions of Revit and 
C4r, Test upgrades on Revit and C4R prior to implementing changes, then implement them 
across the entire team at the same time. 
 
As of this documents published date, the first major version of the file uploaded to C4R 
determines the version for the project, if a major upgrade is desired; another project will need to 
be created. Development and studies are being undertaken to allow upgrading of projects in 
C4R to resolve the issue.  

A360 / Autodesk Accounts 
Each team member will need to have a Autodesk Account to 
connect to the hub. This can be done by searching "Create 
AutoDESK account" or go to 
https://accounts.autodesk.com/register There users who don't 
already have an account (one account for all of Autodesk 
unified logins) will be able to create their own personal 
account for corporate use. This account should follow users 
from company to company, and once created cannot be 
deleted. 

https://accounts.autodesk.com/register
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Purchase C4R (BIM 360 Team) 
As of 2016- Collaboration For Revit (C4R) and Revit are available by subscription only. A quick 
search for "Collaboration For Revit" or the following link will take you to Autodesk's site: 
www.autodesk.com/products/collaboration-for-revit/subscribe where you can contact Autodesk 
to get your subscription started. 

Getting the plugin for connectivity 
Once your subscription has started you can download the Plugins for C4R and Revit from 
Autodesk: 
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/revit-
products/downloads/caas/downloads/content/autodesk-a360-collaboration-for-revit.html  
Select Download for your version of Revit: 

 
Save the file in a good location line …\DownloadsAutodesk\Revit\2017\C4R\ 
Read the README and Once the download has completed Double click to run the EXE. 
 

 
Click Install.  
 

http://www.autodesk.com/products/collaboration-for-revit/subscribe
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/revit-products/downloads/caas/downloads/content/autodesk-a360-collaboration-for-revit.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/revit-products/downloads/caas/downloads/content/autodesk-a360-collaboration-for-revit.html
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If prompted by the UAC, Allow to run - click YES. 
The plugin should install. 

Manual Install 
It may be necessary to 'download' the install and manually integrate it click the "Download All" 
button from the install image above. It will create an INSTALLS folder. 

 
 
Go to the folder and right click/apply the Autodesk_Revit_2017_SP2.msp (Patch) File. 
Right click and install the PACR.msi and the RCAO.MSI files  

 

Considerations for large organizations (Entitlements) 
Large organizations like AECOM use systems to track and monitor licenses. Because C4R is an 
A360 CLOUD Based utility, it may require additional entitlements to be 'turned on' for full 
activation. Check with your Autodesk Reseller or Autodesk Technical support to see if your 
organization requires entitlements to be turned on. 
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Create a project in A360 to host the files 
Go to https://myhub.autodesk360.com/ (May be <MyComapny>.autodeska360.com from the 
initial HUB setup with Autodesk) and login. 

Breakdown of web page: 
1. Switch between A360, A360 Drive, and Design 
Graph (at right) 
2. Search, Notifications, Help, and 'My Account' used 
to switch hubs (below right) 
3. Project filters 
4. Create Project 
5. Current activity 
6. Project 

 

https://myhub.autodesk360.com/
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Click Create Project (Item #4) to begin

 
 

 
You can upload an icon to help distinguish your project. Then Create Project. 
Once the project is created: 

 
The icons to the far right of each project are for 7. Notifications 8. Pinning (to keep at the 
top of the list) and 9 is an archive/transfer button to move to another hub or archive the 
project on A360 which removes the project from the active lists and makes it inactive 
and inaccessible. 
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Add members 
By clicking on the project which takes you to the project screen: 

 
1. Upload files direct to A360 (Note this does NOT create a central file but 
acts as FTP site) files can be uploaded as can folders, Assemblies and 
you can transfer from Dropbox. (See at right) 
2. Create a new folder in the structure to organize files 
3. Layout of the files (view) 
4. Data tab (View shown) 
5. Calendar (Great for setting due dates and managing records of received files) 
6. Discussions on the project 
7. Details and Activity Tabs (Details tab shown), Activity shows STCs and changes on 
files 
8. Follow the project to get updates, Pin it to keep it on top 
9. Project Settings (Secret, Open, Etc.) 
10. Invite Project Members List (below) and Invitation Button (right) 
11. Files Area (Create WIKI page at right for notes, etc.) 
12. Edit members  
13. Autodesk Announcements & Feedback  
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Modify Project settings (Access Account control) 
 
Adjust Project Type 
to manage who can 
join and what non-
admins can see on 
A360. 
 
Allow project 
contributors allows 
invites to people 
who will have very 
limited access (read 
and view files only) 
 
You must be an 
admin to access 
this content. 
 

Hub admins have more access and privileges to modify and manage files, restrict 
access company wide. 
 

Next invite members 
Go to #9 and click invite, use 
commas and spaces to check 
validity of email addresses and 
SEND INVITATIONS. 
 
 
Members receive this invitation: 
 
 
They may need 
entitlements turned on 
to access the hub (if 
within your own 
organization) 
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Manage the members you invited (Access control)  
As a regular user you can see roles of others in the project: 
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1.  Invite members (same 
function as previous page) 
2. Project members invited 
to project (They must 
accept for each project on 
A360 prior to attempting to 
up/down load files on A360)  
3. Join request (If project is 
an open or not secret 
people can request to join a 
project) 
4. User List 
5. User title from Profile 
6. User Company 

7. User Roles (See roles at right),  
8. Delete User 
 
 
As a team admin, Clicking over the project, roles can be modified by clicking Manage 
Roles: 
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Roles can be upgraded to the level of the editor: 

 
 
Some restrictions can be applied to limit access: 

 
 

HIGH TRUST ENVIRONMENT 
Beyond the security control there are no other controls to prevent users from creating or 
deleting or moving files on C4R and A360. This is what is called a "High trust environment". 
Strides are being made every day to improve granularity and security functions within the 
project. 

 

Establish the structuring projects  

Consider your projects size, complexity and team members for worksets and file structure. Allow 
for a system complex enough to manage additions you may need on the project.  

Federated models in C4R 
A federated model is a series of models by discipline, zone, content, campus, etc. organized so 
they work together. E.g.: 
 
1172-OFIC-07-00-S-STRUCT Building 1172, Office, Structural File 
1172-OFIC -08-03-A-ARCH    Building 1172, Office, Architectural File, General Elements 
 
1175-OFIC -07-00-S-STRUCT   Building 1175, Office, Structural File 
1175-OFIC -08-03-A-ARCH    Building 1175, Office, Architectural File, General Elements 
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TOPO     Topography file (translation of CIVIL 3D topo/2d, pads) 
 
The first group is for building 1172 and the second group is for building 1175. 
 
For advanced examples of structured data using the NCS- see AU class AR15406, Revit: Your 
Drawing Management Marvel—Get a Grip on BIM Management Through the National CAD 
Standard. 
 
Once the structure has been established you can record all the team members' roles and files in 
the PXP (Project execution plan) and move to the next step. 
 

Use an established PXP and seeded models to share with consultants to 
get them started and what is involved in creating the seeded models.  

Creating a seed model (locally) 
A seed model contains the geo-location and survey point for the site. It can be acquired 
through a civil drawing- so the topographic side and a Civil 3D (Or a 2D civil File) is a 
great place to start. Once the coordinates have been set that model can be stripped and 
saved- as with the coordinates embedded in the file. This file should also contain 
borders, annotations, etc. intended for use on the project. This established shared 
coordinates for linking. 
Distribute the seed model to consultants and they can add their own content. 

Pushing coordinates does not work in C4R 
As of this document publish date - Coordinates can only be acquired from a linked 
model. Showing the Base Point (under Visibility Graphics/Site/Project Base Point) and 
un-clipping it will allow you to locate it to a known reference point on the building, then 
clip and move the base point again to align to a correctly located, linked and positioned 
by a reference point on a shared coordinate model. If a model appears pinned and won't 
un-pin, check the properties, it may be linked in using shared coordinates- this is 
desirable. 
 

Uploading Files to C4R (Central files) 
To upload the file(s) go to the collaborate tab and 
enable Worksharing. If A360 is properly installed 
you should see this in lieu of the regular Dialog: 
 
 
Select Collaborate on A360  
 
Click OK 
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Select the project to associate it with and adjust the name as needed 

 
Click Initiate 

 

The project will upload to A360, the dialog at right 
indicates it was uploaded, copied to local cache and 
all operations were successful. 
 
 
 
This creates a STATIC copy on the A360 Server at 
upload. Browsing to the A360 server you can see a 
COPY of the uploaded file from C4R to A360. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
File operations for linking REVIT files only and opening files from C4R Starts wits the A360 Icon: 

Then browsing to the 
Projects which look like 
folders in the file 
browser, 
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Then selecting a file to open as if it were a normal file on the file server: 
 
As mentioned before the files that 
show in eh WEB interface are on 
A360, close to Docs, but they are 
not the live files in the view at right. 
 
Files in the recent file history show 
an A360 icon in the bottom right 
corner of the icon: 

 
 
To update the files on A360 a publish must be performed 
 
 

 

 

Updating files on A360 from C4R 
In the open Revit file there is a new tool 
group in collaborate called Mange 
Models. 
 
Clicking the Views for A360 and adding 
3D views, sections, elevations sheets to 
be published, will add those to be 
uploaded to A360. It works with the saves 
sets shared by the print dialog, exports, 
etc. available in Revit: 
 
Save you views as A360 views. 
 
To publish click "Manage A360 
Models" in the tab group. And 
select the project to manage: 
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This brings up the files in the project: 

 
1. Quick hyper-link to the files on a360 
2. Files in the project 

3. Upload to A360 ( Uploads view stated above) 
4. Actions menu for the files in C4R (Not A360 
5. Last updated by 
6. Last Save time 
 

To upload the views click #3 ( Upload to A360) to push a publish. This ties into Glue as well 
for clashing, markups and tracking; Look into the power of Glue when you have a chance- it is 
impressive! 
 

For the Actions (#4 )  
Renaming a link doesn't break links in other models! 
Relinquish brings up a dialog which forces elements to relinquish for 
users who forgot or left the model open, or didn't relinquish on save 
back to the model. 
View Versions brings up saves and comments. 
Delete removed the model from C4R. DO NOT rely on the 'save 
before delete function'. Save locally first then delete! 
 
Once uploaded to A360, the files can be downloaded from there, or saved as local copies. 
 
That is all you need to know to upload, open and manage. 
 

Limitations and things to watch out for on C4r, including security 
concerns, issues with shared coordinates and high-trust environments 

As mentioned before, C4R is a high trust environment. Be careful who you invite and how much 
power they have in the project. Limit as needed an only give as many permissions as needed 
with care to the technology of the managing user. 
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Anyone can force publish, delete, rename and reorganize files on C4R as of the date of publish. 
Save locally and sync to central, make backups as often as is necessary to document and 
protect your project. 
 
Happy Reviting! 


